
r.iaco and left unclaimed in the Cus
A Scar Hunters Luck.

xiMuia. that dav I had to go to the tom-hous- e. The collection comprised
Paper-makin- g in Russia.

back door of the saloon to get beer in w had been sitting at the foot of Noots, bark, dried lisards and toads,Evening came around. The heatTrust them as lbng as Ybu can. coppers. "Here, my dear,! ait down
stead of the front door.with your father and eat t'uJa" plac

The materials on which mankind
'

f Ji
Look: not with suspicion on others

was most oppressive, but the puDuo

cared not a straw for that. Would "One day at dimner Curran sat oppoing a plate of meat in her haAds "and have, in different ages; eontnvea 10
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seme time waiting for the snake-ski- n, unelassifiable herbs ana a
restTthe paty to come up, when by lot of pills as large as basebaUs.-T-he

!.iIr r V7at mv eves up into the pills, which were the most remarkable

to "y rise saw a beast Jhing in the collection, were, literally
tree, buiu . ,r rdv. v vir. .tIH.m omraonmAC.

Because at oae time you were foiled ; they miss such a treat as had Deenyou will be refreshed." I I site Lord Norbury, wno was.as we know,The world la too fall of misgivings, Both father and daughtel were very write their sentimenw,
hoen extremelypromised? Would they miss nearius various. TheWith sin and deceit t la aoUed. for his severity as a Judge, -- uurran,

asked Norbury,! is that hung beef bethe vocalist about wh m so muon uu Mnh at the first jrianoe, x iw. " Bt""6 e . . . .Yet Judge not too harshly the next one. glad of it, and there thcfrat until
darkness come over the coul ary. Then be abeen said and written? Not they.

1. Kt hioh turned out toWho may offer a friendly basal f fore you?' 'You try it, my lora, an
Nor think of yonr past wrongs teo. often,. For some week the boardings had

.... . 1 a swered Curran, ' and it's sure to De..Blind Bob, led by his daugl ter, went
Bat trust all aa long aa you can J ; forth. 1 I been covered with various toiou

substances on which, the ancient Rs-sia-n

manuscripts were written,
were of three kinds, parchment,
cotton paper, or bombasin, and paper

made of linen rags. According to the
testimony of the Arabian writers of

small species of the panther, whloh, ks

found in several parts of the moun-t.i- n.

t instantly told my companionSt. Louis has a handsome girl who
"Rose," said Bob, afterSpeak not In rough words to the (fallen, ey naa

has been fourteen weeas inPerchance they may yet rise again j walked a little way,, "it is k warm
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Thou little doet know their temptations, night. Shall we sleep under 'He hedge, state, and it has been found tnai me
only way to bring her out it to invite

placards, announcing that Miss Rose
Pertolli would shortly make her first
appearance before the English public.
The newspapers had said that she was
not an Italian, as her nalne implied,
but that she was an Enzlieh lady, and.

Thou UUIe canst feel their heart's pain. as we have before? We shall gave the
to look up, and, after taking a 100a a.
the animal, which did net appear to

be very aggressive, I took courage and
said I would kill it with my rifle.... . AJ- - little

If God In flbi Infinite mercy It

Theflrst, which were evidently in-

tended for the aristocracy of J action
Street, were neatly rolled In wax, and
artistically coated with gold-lea- f. The
other medicines, rolled, no doubt, for

the uncultivated palates of the canaille
of Cum Cook Alley, were innocent of
ornamentation, and looked as tough
as a Market Street oobble-stone- . They
were marked in the inventory which
accompanied the medicine chest as

good for general debility," and prob-

ably were. On their general appear-

ance they could be recemmended aa

the tenth century, the passports, or
warranto of protection, 'and authority
t travel, were written in Russia, onf i i: .11 nr w Wid resnonsibU for views en little money we have, and on the mor-

row we shall get to London."!
Bas spared yon the griefs they have felt,

Tour heart should respond In thanksgiving,
And pride In humility melt. j j

tertained and expressed :

Advertising rates made known upon application. white bark. In the judicial acts ofhaving been adopted by Signor Per"If you wish it, father; I in quite
ri frees th century, we find the exwillinsrinere is moca to oneaa sue wuto

her to go to the theatre. xi
is beginning to think hell let ter sUy
in the trance a jwhile next time.

"Can you look me in the face, Clara,
and say that?" asked Fred. Said

Clara: "I'm telling yeu the truth,
Fred ; but I'd rather not look you in
the face, Fred ; indeed.I wouldn't. Mr.

Mannion was incunea 10 o

more careful, and said that we had
better get out from under the tree, as

the beast might jump on us. This was

v.rv .rood advice, and I had got up
nreion. " And they were inscribedWinston Cards. So it was decided, and in tie longThere is much to disgust the taste;

Yet often the best of material on bark. " " And they ?Uie accounts)grass under a hedge crept Hfse and
EUGENE E- - GRAY, waste.May be gathered from seemingj "were kept an bak (1483). Theher father. Poor (Bob was ii-e- and ' v

Tl8 not for us finite to measure rrefnllv so as not to frighten JliyI. Tiiiaaian Imnerial Library at Bt. Peters--very soon he dropped off tosletfp. Rose

tolli, the emineat professor, she naa
taken his name, and on this evening
she was to sing some English ballads.
An hour before the opening of the
doors the hall was besieged by eager
crowds. And when at last they were
flung open, the house waa speedily
filled from door to ceiling.

"You stand there, Bob, and you will

--

tMn tn Bhoilt two vards eood forTo the depths of another's sin promoting anything fromATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

WINSTON, N. C.
1 u .mmv a laree collection oflay down, but for very long lime sh theOod sees not, as man, but the outward. Easel, the arust, say. w? wv,r-- - Zvmnezmilr to apoplexy. Among
vartrjia writinsr materials, exhibitsHe looks at the motive wlthlnj was wide awake and looking at the starWsrhnvia National Bank.Ovficb: some highly interesting specimens ofOur life baa Its soreet and its bitter. lit skies, thinking maybe ofbfr mothaprso-x- y

r. Roon. however, naturt eot the this ancient material, jm parcn

anything out tne from tne tre,looking upon medicine, reocoDsmeuded was

"wereconversingtheotherday 3?--! dabout II common friend, when Butter- - not take effect; After aiming for a aPPJ ho l5s
I ha oharacteristics of the

And often the latter exeaeds ;

But e'en the fairest ofgardens to be the most ancientbetter of her, and gte, too, slstt.W. T. VOGLER. We still can discover some weeds. uii.av
.nuunM used in Russia! for manube able to hear all," sard Tom Bin?,

as he placed Blind Tom carefully
against one of the wings, and Bob,

Yet our days might be made mnoh brlgkter,
fh hullet. instead of striking the ant- -Practical WatchmajCeriand Jeweler, "Rose, my child! Rose, if is time

to go. Isn't it? It in dayHghJ isn't it, acrints and edicts. vntimrtsi ' , DUt 1J aw - -- ? arIf we only would try this pla . , A

'can't hs get anything forOnlltv:Of seeking to cover men's tellings ; mal, struck t :e limb upon which it
wa.a slttinjr. and the only effect whichaw-- " r. j tt-- a.

There cannot be the least ooudt. duv

that the Russians obtained parchmentAnd trust all as long aa we can.
Main St., Oppositk MakcHAirrs' Hotsl, ?

'WINSTON ;N.'C.
Keeps constantly on h.ind E'ocVs. Watches,

aud Silver-plate- d ware ofail kinds. .

SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY.

builders of the nest. A wasp's nett
properly applied to any part of the
body would produce as much pain as

the most pachydermatous individual
would want. For vertigo, the Celes-

tial authority recommended etrapings
nf Hmts' horns: for rheumatism, a

it bad was to make the animal jump
out of the tree. Mannion saw the
body coming down and started to run,
hut stormed when he got about three

"Home, Sweet HrJme !"

who was a great lover of music, prom-

ised not to move. Soon, above the roar
of the orchestra, came those sounds sq

dear to the debutante, the sounds of a
thorough . English welcome. Signor
Pertolli had introduced his pupil and
adopted child. Miss Rose Pertolli.

of every dcstripfion done promptly, and
pted.all work warra

t . . .
nrenared to snoou

them?" "Well, no," answerea xuw-terb- y,

without a blush, "there's no

market for them now. "
Post-offic- e clerk4 Here ! your let-

ter is overweight. "
Pat "Over what weight ? "
P. O. C " It's tso heavy ; put an-

other stamp on it. " '

Pat"Och, git out wid yer foolin' !

sure, if I put another stamp on, won't
it be heavier still?" .

'

No answer. j
"Rose," continued Bobi as he

stretched out his ; hands onfall sides,
Rose, my pet, where areyoj ? Rose?"
Alas ! the pretty voice ofihis child

made no response. J

Blind Bob started to hh feet, the
cold perspiration' upon hisJorow ; his
breath came in iiort, quicKgasps, and
then, as if burstfcg from hiWvery heart,
he shrieked, "Be ! Rose J

And the woojiin front cf him gave

I. rr,- - v. I' . .tn.ok the nuart of belled water, made, palatable

from Greece, long before the introduc-

tion of Christianity into the country,
for the treaties of the Russian Princes
Oleg, Igor, and Sviatoslaf, were writ-

ten on that substance.; It is possible,

also, that Novgorod, j which was in
thoeetimesa flourishing commercial
state in Russia, obtained: it from the
West, in their trade with the Hansa
merchants, but whether parchment

H.S. FOY. J.W. FOV,

LIVERY STABLE.
"Rose, my pet, where are you:?"
"Here, father, by your side."
"That's right, nay dtar J keep close,

keep close..' I
.

a rtA Ttlind Bob. thinking of other

Mannion inougm m. iu iusm.wi" r -at me. . - . m a. Jsa V 'JHk - --a a. "I was only Catherine one, of those mAd cinss eauauy naicuioustime for him to snoot, anuwas tne

times and forgetting what he then was,
clapped his hands heartily.

And now the audience f ettled them-
selves, the conductor of the 1 rchestra
raised his baton, and the plaintive

Sj "cSLr wild roses, father. They are so beau
such a thought of stopping because I
was directly between him ana tne

j , 1 aa not necir bo hire, so he
not in .Rus-

sia,
was ever manufactuHed or

it is impossible- - to tell. All the
manuscripts and

Art, Artists, and Literature.
tiful!" j . j ;

"Aye, aye, my, child. l? dare say
they are very beautiful, but these eyes
can't see them. - Let me touch it, my
dear ; let me smell it. Ajfe, it is very
sweet, but it Is not so sweet as my Rose-No- t

half to tweet. Comfe alpng, my

autumn, w. " - -

blazed away, and struck me in the
arm, breaking it just above the elbow,
where you see this bandage. The bul-

let was not to be stopped by my arm,

notes of "Home Sweet Home," stole
softly through the house. Blind Bob

started violently', tbeo his hands drop-

ped to his aides, and down his rugged
aheeks fell tear after tear. No sconer

Mr. George Macdonald, novelist,
with a tbeoloeioal puipose, has done aEL S. FOY & BRO., Proprietors.

Main Street; WINSTON, N. C.

We have a largo number of fine Horses, Phaetons,

Bucgies, &c, and are prepared to furnish

TO ALL

edicts of the eleventh, twelfth, thir-
teenth, and the first half; of the four-

teenth centuries are written on parch-

ment. This material is met with also

at a later date, but not, frequently.
The cotton paper or bonVbaain on which
edicts were written;, and which was
bound in the form of books, presents a

pet. and keep close." I f

"Oh, my Gil" he moaned, "where
can she be Wlere is my child ? Rose !

Rose!" p

At this mdbent a wagoner came

down the roid and, seeing Bob franti-

cally wavintf lis hands, he asked : j

"Well, men. what ails thee?" ,

"My child" repUed Bob. "I have
lost my chad!" and he explained that
he and hispae had been sleeping un-

der the heigf, and she had suddenly
disappear! The wagoner picked up

The speakers were proceeding along
a country road in the evening of what

however, but passed by and struca
the panther in the side of the shoulder,
making a deep flesh-woun- d. The
shot had the effect, much to my joy,
of causing the animal to turn around

and run away. This sati-fl- ed me with

did Miss Pertolli open her lips than all
felt that she was a brilliant vocalist.
Every eye Was fixed upon her beauti-f- al

and ejcpres sive face, but none saw

the excited attitude of a man by the
wines.

hud hepn a broiline July day.. One3; NSemanahoedrover,.canbe

serial for the next volume of the Sin-da- y

Magazine.
The oil paintings in the Fales col-

lection, now being sold at public sale
in New York oity, are bringing very

handsome prices.
Mr. Rossetti's poems are having a

great tale in London. Fifty copies of
both volumes were sold from one shop

in the Strand in one hour, on the day

nifloant of a hopeless condition of ig-

norance." This condition is of neces-

sity the one in which the "China-docto- r"

must be found, for of surgery

heJtnows nothing, and his pharmaco-

peia would disgrace a Piute "mediclme
man." There is in this city only one

Chinaman who has any accur&ta

knowledge of surgery and the Euro-

pean methods of medical practice.
This enlightened practitioner waa ed-

ucated in a Dutch colony, and is capa-

ble of writing a prescription in Latin.
He is much sought after by his coun-

trymen, who give a widt berth to the
Chinese quacks so liberally patronize !
by white people. These quacks have
not even the doubtful merit of having
learned their craft in China, but are
shrewd adventurers, who see in the
credulity of our afflicted people the
opportunity to grow rich. One of tha
most successful of these impostors
was a fisherman, whom some white

readily accoSr---- -. Patronage of all oUoitstt.
was a pretty, dark-haire- d, dark-eye- d

maiden of some ten summers, the other
1

hunting, for years, and we returnea
home the next day.rears or air.was a man of about fifty

thick, solid material. Before using,
it was usually smoothW polished by
the scribej with a tooth or similar in-

strument. Many of thej ancient Rus-

sian documents are-- written
.

on bom- -
a A. 1

hefad fhe bow, whichJ ad indeed, the violiiBoth were very poorly
they were almost in tatb heBob's hands. ThenThe man placed ii San Fran- -mt on all sides, to the rip ht they'appeared. .1 Chineseb&g which looked al Quacka . in

Cisco.

"Be it everao humble, there's no
place llae home," came softly and
tenderly from the lips of the vocalist,
and no sooner had it left them than a
most awful shriek ran through the
house, and Blind Bob? hoWing out his

armi, tottered on thejstage, crying :

"My child! my child! my 1 Rose!

left, but no child met nism. in nis and tothj
earried in his left hand
contained a violin and
tight was a small bundl while upon eyes.

She may have gone flower-gather- -

basin, as, for instance, ; tne xreaxy ue-twe- en

Simon the Proud.the first Grand
Prince of all the Russia, with hie
brothers, tn 1841, and also hi will in
1353. The oldest bookj of bombasin
contained in the Imperial library

bn which washis breast was a card, u
and."written the one word, " Botfa wagoner. JKkhe 4)ay, replied Bob. "I williveied far thatof them had evidently tr

Both daughters of the late DootoT

Holland have talent for drawing, the
younger, Miss Kate Holland, exhibi-

ting the greater. It is inherited from
their father who, in his youth,
drew a great deal.

The erratie Whistler's picture at the
Academy of the Fine Arts is attracting
great attention. It is entitled "An
Arrangement in Black and Gray,"

day for tbey were dust covered, and
my child!"

Mtes Rose Pertolli dropped the mu-

sic, and, rushing into the arms of
Blind Bob. uttered but one word,

sit me dpn here and wait awhile.
And sit down he did, and tune after

tune hefcl&yed, hoping that the soundlocked thorouehlv worn' out. The

In the consultation room half a

dozen anxious white patients were
awaiting an opportunity to consult
the "Doctor," and the reporter was
obliged to wait about an hour before

his turn came. To tide over the wait
he conversed with the patients, and
was much surprised at their credulity.
One man was unmistakably in an ad-

vanced stage of consumption, but he
had the utmost confidence In the abil-

ity of the quack to restore him to

speculators set up in business ana
found to be a most profitable Invest- -

ment. San Francitro Chroniole.ears: but hour aftermiifht catch her

dates from the year 1871, Paper made
(ifiinen rags appeared in Russia like-

wise in the fourteenth century, con-

sequently about this time, it became
known in Western, Europe; Karaon-ls- e,

the historian, remarks that paper
made of rags was ini ancient times ob

- H el
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child now obeyed her fai hex's request,
and kept close to him. Slowly they
walked along the road, until at last the
man stopped, and, opening his bundle,

hour piaed away, until a wayfarer

inform! him that night had again set
In an A not until then did Bob rise and is a striking portrait or tne arusi s

mother.

"Father 1" before she fell insensible
at bis feet The orchestra had stopped,
and the publle were standing looking
silently on the novel scene. Fortun-
ately the manager of the hall retained
his presence of mind, and while Blind
Bob was bending over hi newly found

handed theohild half a biseuit.
Ithls is all' Here, Rose," he sal

She walked into an "L" car, laden
with bangles and wearing an India
shawl. She said : "As there are no
gentlemen in this car I suppose I
must stand." No one gave her a seat .

11. j Eat that.you can have at preie
tained through the medium of the Ger-

mans. In 1664, England first oame

into contact with Russia, when a char

and totttr off, muttering :

"Lost! Lost ! Nay, stolen stolen
inherWep!"- - . .

Ten years passed away. Blind Bob
hmA hien travelinar all over the coun

health. He was waiting to snow
tVift end of another weekhunger."lowly, it will ease you

child and frantically kissing her theiould come to: "Didn't you say we s
dropped. After a few mo- -a village before long, fai

Mr. Fraak Vincent, Jr., whose en-

larged edition of "The Land ef the
White Elephant" appeared very re-

cently, is already at work on a new edi-

tion containing further changes and
some additions. .

The name of Mr. Millals appears as
one of four from whloh a selection will

. .' - a J TMW- -

try bntnot one word did he hear of curtaini?"
j Look ahead,"Yes, my dear, I did hia lo t ohild. Those who had Known

TV UVI vmv

would see him perfectly cured, or
whether he should patiently wait two
weeks longer for a renewed lease of
life. Another poor fellow was a
victim of cancer, but his faith in the
virtue of Chinese nostrums was un- -

ments, Signor Pertolli came forward,
apologized, and stated that with their
permission Miss Rose Pertolli would

le spire or aand sen if you. can see .

tered company was formed, invested
with the exclusive privilege of trade
with that country. Among the early
exports, paper is mentioned ; it was
probably obtained for the first book

printed in Russia '( Acts of the Apos-

tles, " which appeared in Moseew in
1S64. It is supposed that the manu

l -
him in better times, when he was in
the orchestras of the provincial thea-

tres, took compassion upon him and
chuxeh in the distance,

The girl shaded her ;yes with her
- made bar the Acaaeraie uhands and looked ahea After the incurables naa

Chromo-Lithograph- y.

Many people look upon chromo-llthograph-y

as being a mere handi-
craft which no skill or ingenuity can
ever elevate to the dignity of ati-r- t.

Whilst yet unwilling to allow that
chromo-lithograp- by is not an art, it i

far from our purpo here tj enter into
any argument on the subject. Ti'e
mav. however, claim that the proee--s

Arte to fill up the foreign membership boundedfeplied;"! do"Yes, father," the
inserted advertisements in many pa-

pers, both London and provincial, but
no replies . came. Bob's hair had
rthantred from brown to pure white,

it of the trees,just see a spire rising o received the mental comfort of which
they were in searoh, the reporter was
admitted to the "Doctor's" presence,
.nd found an aged and very ill-favor-ed

appear later on.
At the expiration of a week, the

public were made acquainted with
the particulars of the scene at Royal
Concert Hall. They were as' follows :

On the night when Blind Bob and
Rose lay under the hedges some gip-

sies had passed, and seeing Rose and
thinking that she would be a source of
rjrofit to them, they quietly enveloped

left vacant - by ' the death or nerx
Btracke, the Berlin architect

The essay on the Amerioan brand of

the daily newopaper read by Charles

UUl It BlXliU 1UU TT J iV".
'No, it is not very fart Come, Rose,

take my hand ; we shall soon be there."GrSSEElTSBOSiO, ST. C.

SEYMUOll STEELE, JProp'r.

facture of paper in Russia was not In-

troduced until the reign of the Cear
Alexay Mifehailovich, or Feoor Alex-ayito- h

(1645-167&- ).,

i The manufacture of the finer sorts of
writing paper and letter paper in Rus-

sia dates from the reign of Alexander
1., who when in England in 1815, in-

vited en English paper manufacturer

his form was bowed, and it took him
a long time how to walk a mile. But
everywhere he went he waa greeted
with great respect. All took compas-

sion upon the poor old man, and they
considered his feelings, for never once
a v.eir mention the name of his

Chinaman. Much profitable inter-

course with credulous and ignorant
white people had filled him with an
increased contempt for our people,

which he took little trouble to con- -

$ 1.50 PER DAY.TERMS,

Dudley Warner berore tne doui
Science Association comes out in min-

ion size from the shops of James R. Os-

good & Co. It is a vest pocket essay .

Towards the oloss of the present

. The poor child heaved a litue sigh,
and, taking his hand, they once more
proceeded. Before long they came to
the village of StauntonFand the blind
fiddler, for such he wis, entered the
Plough Inn and asked the landlord
whether he should clav him a tune in

presents a means for educating the
popular tastes, and is so calculated to

rale and foster a love of the beautiful
and artistic in nature thus constitu-

ting itself one of the component pari
of a recognized art.

her in a sack, and, despite her strug-

gles carried her off. In one cf their
vanathev kept her for some weeks,

Large Sample rooms, Omnihus and Damage wagom
meets all trains.

H. M. LANIER, with'
j ceal. He felt the reporter s wnsw u

-- rtt hi. diagnosis atonce. "You llvaatnicted. at Peter--wii aa we nave miu, wu vear it is hoped that the work of print- -

the Great'.llllll. is ui m - tsv e o. . j ; mrxA Tiii-- had mxA ovent.ii&llv she was brought fori n . than.nall( . iu. i4- - f T.4or takeebad." said he, abruptly ; --jouyears naa passes - - j i non, near di. reiw. umj
meronmd. This year Bob de-- I and compelled to join them in their t Peterhcff paper mill, fcr L, k commenced. Some difficultyJoneS. McDllffee & StratOn, return for some refreshments. soon tenwellme tea allee same,

. rw.i TW ni link in London, "entertainment." But Rose p ntd . ftofspary machinery 1. nerianced in eolleetingyou"And little Rose shall sing,w om n.At.a im thi my

As but few of our readers are proba-

bly conversant with the manner in
which pictures are reproduced, we may
tabe, for their edification, that the

chromo frequently pasea through the

dollar a week."ICIOUUCU - j - . I . . . 4 .., View I n"'-- " - - 1 ' o m:
. . & nwi

Q Hra inert from this COUntry. This "it isn'tTArrrpnn m A OO asong," he said and with that intention ne uu, "KUt." SaiU iue rewirei,many of the letters, as they are ia pri-

vate hands.1
ana irettea u tusu &u cau. b.father that they began to get alarmed,
. j il. tnr.t. in sfon thin, oailped aThe landlord, a big, burly fellow, was the first mill in which machineryworked his way, little by little, to the

for whom music had no charms whatr 0.f nitv 1 ana uwBipaiwiIjreat itjf. , 1 1 Tlr.oolllW I . . . A .Vt.h annonnofidever, renlied that he had no time to
my liver that pains me. It's my ear."
This remark was a cold blooded at-

tempt to discomfit the "Doctor," but
it failed lamentably. He merely cast
- 1 v n riifw on Ihe reporter, and

Eventuaiifi aesnneu m . . ' 1 letter iuidu " press twenty or thirty times oei.re n
is complete.

The number of Lmpreiwioiis does not
. r- --

rav attention to such a tbing ; but his n1 gome slight refreshments he h . father's death. After two years
Oi all Countries, from Original sources.

ALSO. LAMP GOODS. CHANDELIERS.
TABLE CUTLERY, ETC.

51 to 69 Federal & 120 Franklin Sts.,
BOSTON, MASS.

was employed in paper-makin- g in Rus--
The pa4nting cf the Ciifls of St. Le-si- a,

and eerved as a model for private Cornwall, by William T. Rich-manufaoture- rs.

Notjless than 70,000 ard(S
'

for 2500 at the Chicago Ex-rea-

of paper of all sorts, particularly jolu Thia has been the most

the finer qualities, .wire made here lflteble art exhibition ever held in
kind being abun- - character of thethe coarse Vk a rif VT ILTiCl the

riv. those, crinaies. uosenwue uei wor or tne siae sireew indicate the number 01necessarily1WA f"J "

cape, and after traveling first to onea v wife, catching sight c f pretty, dark-eye- d

Rose, pulled her I usband roughly
by the arm, saying : 'Oet with

colexplained in villainous English that in a painting, because the
v

bringing forth his violin commencea
Bob did not getto play. But poor old

aa much as he would have got outside imnaired action of the liver was alplace and then to anotoer tne ie--a iu
with the manager of one of the provinMA$TaM.I. HC. H- - T1SS. a . x V.! the child thai! sine a song!"JACOB T1SB. danUy furnished for he trade by the wQrk indioates a growing taste inyou

wash nountrv inns, and he ways denoted by a vioieni, eaxavue.
could beTn fact, no worse symptomaborers mutter- - cial theatres. Liking ner appearance,And the host of farm inland manufacturers. 1 ae wu- -

VUV v "Jacob Tise ..iT,r to return his instrument to . k h in hand and introduced

multiplied by oom-binatio- ns

ors are frequently
created in the procewi of

printing, sometimes as many as a hun-

dred distinot shades are produced

with but twenty-fiv- e stone. The laat
impression is made by an engraved

which produces a reaemUane

red an approval. 11 ; r manifested than a pain in the ear, forment mill employed, at the time 01
Julian Hawthorne's new novel,

its place when a man in mechanic's j her OQ the Btage, where she peart d that the ait"Here!" cried one ht them, taking
Rose in his arms and hoisting her on prosperity eight hundred wor ., Fortune.s F0i, will be begun in itwagan indication

l, chiefly supplied from the found- - ... number of MacmiUon', had, M it were.exteiand Mrrvintr wk ,
men

touched him on the shoulder saying - '. r MnMh.Maaazine. Proressor jaaui.was given up ujr
with other manu- -ling hospital. It

the Oovernment,h i -

to an enormous bee j barrel. Stand
thee there, lass, and let us hear thee
sine a soncr. and do thee sing well, and

onntM4hA first of a series of paperscheerily : i

, "What, Bob, old friend I Can It be

in rsmiu-tlon- s

through the entire system.
"Bym-by,- " said Ahe Celestial healer,

"jou llvee di up alle same powda."
The reporter earnestly inquired the

k. aiieo-e-d misfortune and

.,;,r etohiihnlents. some thir

in pantomime. ow, it bo nappenta
that she was allotted a singing part,
and at one of the performances Sig-

nor Pertelli was present. He mw'e
inquiries respecting her, and eventu-

ally paid a sum of money to the man-
ager to cancel her engagements and

11
THfwna Carlisle's Edinburgh LifeISUbUllu y

ty years ago. It I is ricte-worth- yreally you?"
Dh raiafll HIB face.

we will give thee a copper." And.
again the men signifl d their approval.

Blind Bob Barnet he who before

of that periodical.to the new number
The mosaics designed for the enrich-

ment af the dome of the Pantheon,

to canvas, essential in the finest ici-mtn- s,

if the chromo is to be a irfrvt
imitation of an oil painting. The
work requires great skill and Judg-

ment at every stage. The production
of a fine chromo require several
months of careful prejiaration. Th-o- f

coloring demand a know

that since its foundation, tne manu-

facture of paper in Ruseia has been, to

East Side Court House Square.

WHOLESALE ANX BETAIX.

SVIERCHAWTS.
We desire to return our thanks to our many custom-

er for their liberal support in the past, and hope
we will hare their trade is the future.

Our Stock is complete, consisting; of

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATSE--

Hardware,

a treat extent, under the supermienhand her over to him. On hia return
Tt.i month after, he took Rcse J3 Paris,trie execution of wmcn naa owu

denceofEnirllfih managers, and the
pied nearly four years .will very shortly... uoaarlS atria Oft

UBUBC " " o
was much edified by the sssuranoe

that he was the victim of the repre-

hensible habit of sleeping on his back.
He tried to combat the charge by af-

firming that he had slept in a straight-baeke- d

ehair for sixteen years, but the
Doctor" would not " reconsider tbs

)
I
t f

machinery is generally imported from

that country. One of the largest, pri

"I can't call your voice to mind,"

he"iadon't suppose you can," returned
the man. "But when I tell you that
my name is Tom Bing, perhaps you

will "
Blind Bob held out his hand.
"Tom Bing! Is it really? Well,

I am glad to meet a friend."
"And so am I, Bob. Lord! it's years

ledge which artist have hitherto al
and,most exclusively monopolism! ;

he went blind, had a good position in
the provk)olal on hjtra,l raised his
violin to hij shoulder,! and soon the
beautiful nobes of "The Last Rose of
Summer" rang through the old build-

ing. Blind Bob waaja capital player,
nd even the bard-- ! ie,arted landlord

stared in aatonh-hme- i t. j Buthestared
considerably m-- e ben little Rose
AAtvi m sn ls?! to sinir. I Sbe baA a very

vate mills, the Ne ffsby paper mill, near
gt. Petersburgh was origrnaUy found

with him, educated her and some
years after introduced her to an Amer-

ican audience. Then, as we have
seen, he brought her to England. Sig-

nor Pertolli knew the whole of her
history, and he endeavored to find out

whether her father was really dead,

for their, aHlUon. it is also eauentlal
decision if he had slept on the top ofed by an Englishman. Juc. artist to posse the printer's practical

r nio4r with merhs.niral deta.liA.Head for sixtv vears. ne naahia

be completed so rax aa

the pictures ; but the artists employed
finish their work indo not expect to

less than three years and a half.

The first volameof the " Memoires"

of Lueien Bonaparte,, which is being

edited by Colonel Jung, will bring the
work down to 1800, when Luclen
went as Ambassador to Spain. The
eecond treats of the period from his de-

parture from Spain to his arrival at

otnoA T last saw you." All Sorts. made up his mind that the reporter's
blood had stagnated round the report(nmpdAve. nieh upon twelve,'

prttty voice, and well knew now to use
Bob. "soon after I lost my sight. er's torpid liver during the unconsci

Rorrowin a hint 'from the Senate.
but failed.

Blind Bob lived for -- many years to
enjoy he society of his daughter, who
soon made a great name in England."Yes. I recollect. Ah, that was at. Her audience usteneu vj

ivelv until it waa finished, then a col VeneraUe sinner" If we're really go--
' 2 mikikilnV an'

Qaeen8vrare,

of all kinds, all of which we sell at the

very lowest price. ,

l&liiAAAt "
"Drying" and "registering" are as im-

portant branches of the art of mAkiEg

chromes as drawing and coloring. The
difference of a hair's breadth in thro

would spoil a picture,
for It would hopelessly confuse the
colors.

Having paesed through the pr,
th'e rrint is emlKJssed and varnih.d,

nrf ia then ready for sale at a price

incr to nave an experieuucI. . lection waa made, anii Rose had several She had plenty to do at her various
thex move weto . v,it nevertheless, she 1 rAn fesB our sins.

bad job,- - Bob ! I heard about tne
death of your poor wife, poor thing.

And how'e the girl?"
words leave TomNo sooner did the

coppers placed in her lap. j

ous hours of Indulgence in tne. naa
habit of snori ng on his back. Equally
inflexible was the medical man with
regard to his fee "$10 a weak , pay me,
me cu you," which was an Asiatic
elaboration of the trite motto, C. O. D.

The reporter waa not prepared to ac

alwavs found time to sing to her gaiieries, close our doors and go into
I say. lass," eaid one or tne men.

Rome ; the third wiu cioss wsu
death in 1840.

It N stated that the impatiently ex
TNeted TaUevrand "Memoirs" con

"can thee ting 'Hcmfe, 8weet Home?' " faiher: ana or auner euus v . i aecuuvs
Governor Boberts, of Texas, says hemuch as "Home,sodelighted himYes, tx;" replied jBoee, "If my
..ii oiv than ride en a

Sweet Home."father will play it. But he don't lite
Bing'slips than ijnna
a groan of despair, let his violin fall

Vith a crash to the pavement
"Don't !" he cried, "I can't ! I can't!

bear it."
me to sing that because

sist for the most part of an informal
diary, written up by the Prince from
day to day. The heavy labor of edit--:

r.rif irallv completed by M.

which gives the average buyer tut a

faint idea of the labor, skill asd tl:-- e
which has been consumed in it p"Hist, child ! whispered Blind Bob,

cept the terms, and with a laise prom-

ise to come next day and quaff of the
Mongolian elixir he depai ted.

Further inquiry' elicited the infor-

mation that these Asiatic Impostors
whose' methods have been d scribed

don t say sne ui"Why, you'we have nothing to get a looging.
Sing it, Rose." Arid once more Bob.

s.iaerf M violin to his shoulder, and

Long John's Advice.

Long John Wentworth tells a story

about his stopping at a hotel in New
York one night, and being kept awake

WVU'U "
railroad pass. Well, unless the rail-

road pas had something faster than
a Texas mule to draw it, don't know
but what anyone! would prefer to

walk. I

In a receni ease, Chief Justice
Chapman observed that " experience
is not sufficiently uniform to raise a
presumption that one who has the
means of paying a debt will actually

de Bacourt before his death. They

will probably not see the light for at
least five years. , k

A commission for a life-siz- e statue
of Lafayette has been given to J.Q. A.

Agrieuituriti La itThe American
October cumber, has: the following cu-rio- u

item about Lewiston, or Uavel- -

thh time struck up the plaintive air of
"Home, Sweet Hckne." ' Then Rosa
commenced to tint', but no sooner did

do a most profitable business witn
white patients.

"You would be, surprised," said a

Bob?"
"No.no. Worse, worse!
"Worse! How on earth but come.

Bob take hold ot my arm. I am off
Concert HalL I am ttillto the Royal

stage carpenter. Come along, and let
me hear all about It as we go along. I

still street plajing ;
am sorry to see you
but that don't matter to me, I can

by a man pacing the floor In the room

above. Occasionally he would hear a
moan of anguish, and he went up
there, like a good Samaritan, to see if
he could not relieve the sufferer.

"FURNITURE !

FURNTTUBE!
t

We hae been receding: a ry large stock of

FURNITURE of all grades, all of which we

sell at the Tery bottom price aswe do

not intend to be undersold.

Gle us a trial before baying elsewher. t

fiosot Forget tb ira ca lia to. .

e April i9th-i- y. '

"LOOK TTFTF&IE I

If you want Law Blanks.
If you want Ball Tickets, .

If you want Programmes,
If you want Letter Heads,
If you want Bottle Labels.

, If you want Auction Bills.
, if you want Calling Cards. ;

"If you want Address Cards, ' .

"if you want Check Books.
fc

v ,

If you want Shipping Tags.. ;.

'If want Business Cards,you 4

If you want Caution Notices. , .

Wedding Cards.. . :If you want
it ni want Invitation Cards, '

Ward by Mr. John r. nowsxu,
Rurlinrton. who preposes to present

well-know- n Ameriean physician,
"were I to tell" 'you the names of the
neoDle who patronise these ChineseThepay it it to the University of Vermont.

ing oats: "The seeds of this are sou
the seed stores to be cultivated a

curiosity. Each grain covering h&a a
long, bent bristle, r avn, and with
every change, whether to dry ordaiiip,

each one begins to twist or untwi.t ;

t ha bent rjortions cress and come in

she get to tie ltfe, j"Be ever
humble, there's no place like home,
than Blind Bob let the bow glide off
his instrument, ani .sinking on a stool,

buret into tears.
"Oh, dont father'cried Rrse, leap--1

trie Viajrel and placing her

"Mv friend," said Long John, gat quacks. . It is no uncommon thing toTwo children are playing togetner rfjy cf each a statue there 1

in a irarden.' The little sister says to tmT the fact that Lafayette was pre see handsome carriages an vs up welve you food and shelter for a rew

days. I shan't be able to get away sent when the foundation stone of that
institution was laid.

their doors, and I know that their
practice on Nob Hill is more profita-
ble than in Tar Flat, though "you

hec Uttle brother, t which wouia you

rather be, a little, flower or a little
bird?" The young man, after a min-

ute's reflection , V A little bird because
it eats. " '.' "' ''

ing sympathetically at the haggard
"What can I doface of the stranger,

for you? Are you ill?"
"No."
"What ails yon, then ?"
"I have a note for $10,000 coming

due w, and haven't a nickle

contact with one another, and 1 the
motien troes on. a jerk take place,Not" aaid Jones, "I didn't mind

Wa.Vin the dog run between my legs. would think that ignorance would be

from the hall unui aiver
but that does not matter, for I will see

It's a gcand
that you are all right.
night there to night, Bob; some new

lady from America going to sing.
voice, 1 ve

She has a magnificent
heard ay, but jou know better than

Bat When the contemptible owner

littie aims about lis neeki "I won't
sing any more." (1 v

Wbat ails thee rnan?" asked one

of the laborers. ... f:f '! L

"Oh, sir, he never sings that,' aaioV

Rose, because it puts hiM in: mind of
rrv . waa marrfaoa's SOn2 be--

to a distance ofthrownthe oata are
aever-- 1 inches. Ia a succession of dry

wirm nights these oaU vUi
- - ance.

ii! y Arte as he was nuProof ptitlve : A small boy
In an Austin Justice's Court that

the characteristic of their victims."
The physician exhibited a quantity

of Chinese medicines which had been
.-(- ) mi craotitioBsr in Can Fraa--

KUlium " - m

through and, made him tain ronnato pay it with."
Oh. nshaw." said Long John, go

s ,suddenly to go back, I grew maa.i 1 ' . . . .. ... t.ii. j.ik the affray tcox piaes oui k- -.

How do you know it was Sunday Ti ra vTIBiTTITTim.. A. AiSla wm BBBBSr mt w I what musio is. Bo U ytm wp J"-- to bed and let tas o iiww --

... .n. tt will rtolnd I Mivtndone in a most sausiac-- -.

5nMtefficen.en. N,a ) Mg,h T. yfoldtiJen , u, . - ;,
V- - - --v M


